
MESOTECH®
Mesotherapy

Dermatherapy

Anti-aging with meso cocktails



MESOTHERAPY WITH VITAMIN BOOST 
FOR YOUR SKIN

DIRECTLY FROM ITALY
Welcome to Mesotech Scandinavia and Germany

We are the exclusive distributor in Scandinavia and Germany and with educational rights of the 

recognized Italian products MESOTECH (ISO9001, ISO13485 quality system) produced on 

MESOTECH laboratory in Naples.

With Vitamin cocktails from Mesotech, since 2008, more than 3,000,000 treatments have been 

performed. Mesotech is a laboratory with over 20 years of experience in research, 

development, innovation and manufacturing within Mesotherapy and within Medical Devices.
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MESOTECH
Mesotech, is an italian pharmaceutical laboratory with more than 20 years of experience in the 
research, development, innovation, manufacturing and distribution of sterile Medical Device, 
aesthetic and skin care solutions for beauty and medical institutes.
Development of new products from original ideas to deep research. Original formulations where 
unique ingredients are selected to normalize and correct skin disorders and imbalances.
We are committed to providing our customers with outstanding products meeting the highest 
quality standards.
Mesotech experience is now extended to provide New Natural Solutions for targeted therapeutic 
applications.
Innovative technologies have been developed by Mesotech to improve the performance of our 
ingredients for specific applications.
Providing quality products to our customers is part of our daily work and is supported by an efficient 
and dynamic quality system committed to spreading a culture of quality as an integral part of the 
manufacturing process.

Lab
Much more than 300 sqm with innovative compounding, filling and packaging lines producing 
Cosmetics (powder, liquid and paste) and Medical Device.
Contract Manufacturing service is a our’s core business. Contact us to develop professional solution 
with unique and effective formula: sterile and cosmetic.

Procedure for production
All raw materials are selected by us to meet the characters of medical devices. The production 
process is controlled according to ISO9001, ISO13485 quality systems. After production, all products 
are tested and inspected including packaging, sterilization etc.
Mesotech guarantees the quality of all of its references. Each one is submitted to several control 
tests before, during and after production to ensure that all formulations always match their 
specification, on appearance, quality and performances.
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Mesotherapy - a medical treatment consisting of small injections under the 

skin 2-13 mm depth depending on the product and the treated area.

Anesthesia before treatment is recommended.

Performed manually or with Leadergun.

ANTI-AGING TREATMENTS WITH
MESOTECH® MESO-COCKTAILS

MESOTECH®  Leadergun
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Derma Therapy - a non medical treatment which is performed in a non-invasive manner using derma therapy equipment from Labina 

(pl-500, pl-1000, pl-2000). CAN ALSO BE USED WITH SKINPEN AND OTHER TYPES OF MICRO NEED LING

ANTIAGING TREATMENTS WITH
MESOTECH® MESO-COCKTAILS

Step 1
PEEL - peeling

Step 2 
MESO-COCKTAIL– effective treatment

Step 3
MASK - Enhance antiaging effect and 
create calmness in the skin

* Biopeel is applied to the skin 
12 hours before treatment -
your customer does it herself 
at home

Step 4
Aftercare – Chelaskin
* I-2-3 days after. 
Treatment 2 times.

Chelator is based on lactoferrin, which is a protein with strong 
antibacterial activity due to both iron-binding properties (reduces 
bruises) and has inflammatory action
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• Lines on the face

• Lack of volume in the skin on the cheeks

• Lines on the neck and decoltee

• Smooth sDehydrated skin in kin on hands

• all areas

• Pigment stains of all kinds

• Fat deposits on the face

• double chin

• Hair Loss

• Stretch marks

Medical Mesotherapy:

• Reduction of scars

• Fat on the stomach, thigh and grandmother

• cellulitis

MESOTECH® MESO-COCKTAILS IS EFFECTIVE AGAINST:

Face meso-lipo Anti-age

Whitenng Cellulite

Hair-LossStretch-Marks
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MESOTECH® PRODUCTS ARE EFFECTIVE AGAINST
• Scars (incl. Post surgery)

• stretch marks

• Scars after Psoriasis

• Arrange after eczema

• Hyper pigmentation

• dermatitis

• Wrinkles and lines

• Burns

• Acne Scars

• Scars after chickenpox

• Damaged skin after severe sunburn

• Loss of elasticity of the skin

• Dry skin

• Early aging
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ONLY NATURAL SUBSTANCES AGAINST SKIN AGING:

 Rose Moschata Chin OIL

 Argan oil

 Inca Inchi Wo OIL

 Chamomile flower extract

 Vitamin E

ANTIAGING EFFECT WITH MESOTECH® REOIL
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EFFECT: Reconstruct the connective tissue. The DNA (from plant substances) has a rapid antiaging effect on the skin as it modifies the cells in the 

epidermis's basic layer

INGREDIENTS: Sodium DNA: 3% - Vit. E.

TREATMENT: 1 x week for 8 weeks; 1 Bioage ampoule: 1 ml sterile water

MESOTECH® BIOAGE
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Day 1: 1 x Bioage
After 7 days: 1 x Elasthase
After 7 days: 1 x Bioage
After 7 days: 1 x Elasthase
After 7 days: 1 Hydralift directe in problem areas

BIOAGE: The sodium DNA is a non irritating substance and is a strong superficial 
moisturizer.

The DNA has a trophic action on the skin and seems to modify the cellules of 
the basal layer of the epiderm. It has been observed that DNA has the power to 
reconstruct the connective tissue by stimulating the scarring processes.

ELASTHASE: with its special formula is a premium grade alternative to Botox. Its 
formula safely and effectively reduces the appearance of wrinkles and fine 
lines from all areas of the skin, body and face. 
The DMAE, Elastin and Methylsilanol Mannuronate in Elasthase have clinically 
shown to:

• Decrease wrinkle volume
• Decrease wrinkle density
• Decrease appearance of wrinkles
• Decrease appearance of stretch-marks
• Increase skin firmness
• Increase skin thickness
• Increase collagen production

www.mesotech.dk

MESOTECH® BIOAGE
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EFFECT: Revitalize the skin.

Toner and saturates skin with moisture - significant rejuvenating effect.

COMPOSITION: More than 25 different amino acids and 20 vitamins (including d-biotin, vitamin A acetate and vitamin B12) hyaluronic acid 1%.

TREATMENT: 1 x week for 4-6 weeks; 2 Basic solution ampules: 1 ml activator.

MESOTECH® BIOACT
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Before BeforeBefore

After Bioact After 2 x BioactAfter 2 x Bioact

www.mesotech.dk www.mesotech.dkwww.mesotech.dk

MESOTECH® BIOACT
Result after 2 treatments with Bioact at 10 days intervals
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Result after 5 treatments:

1 day: 1 x Bioact

After 10 days: 1 x Bioact

After 10 days : 1 x Bioact

After 10 days : 1 x Bioact

After 10 da days ge: Hydralift

Result after 5 treatments:

1 day: 1 x Botophase and 1 x Bioact

After 10 days : 1 x Bioact

After 10 d days age: 1 x Bioact

After 10 days : 1 x Bioact and 1 x Botophase

After 10 da days ge: Hydralift

Result after the first treatment:

1 x Botophase and 1 x Bioact

www.mesotech.dkwww.mesotech.dk www.mesotech.dk

MESOTECH® BIOACT
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Results after 3 treatments:

Day 1: 1 x Botopase + Bipact

After 7 days: 1 x Bioact

After 7 days : 1 x Bioact
It improves stressed skin. It partially reduces smaller wrinkles. It improves the dull, 
irregular skin of some patients who are smokers or who have not taken care of 
their skin.

It is a comprehensive treatment that helps obtain a good level of cellular 
hydration and good biochemical and biological architecture.

Thanks to the 1% hyaluronic acid that this product contains, it is also 
recommended for use as a small wrinkle refill, such as those around the eye 
area, which will improve within one or two sessions. In deeper wrinkles 
(expression, frown,...) positive results can be obtained with more sessions.

Bioact is not recommended for pregnant women or women with more serious 
skin problems like acne.

Conclusion
Bioact is an excellent technique to stimulate and revitalise the skin, enabling the 
treatment of wrinkled, tired, weakened and fragile skins, as well as sun-
damaged or very dehydrated skin.

This treatment is not invasive and permits treating an extensive area of skin. 
Associated with other techniques, it will not just prevent the effects of ageing, 
but it will also treat them.

Bioact is comprised of top quality natural substances.

www.mesotech.dk

MESOTECH® BIOACT
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EFFECT: Decreases double chin by 80%. Strengthens and smoothes the skin. Improves microcirculation in the skin. Reduces fat deposits in the 

eyelids, under the eyes and cheeks

INGREDIENTS: Horse chestnut, strawberry flower, nicotine, trout nut shrub, caffeine, l-carnitine.

(L-carnitine is a vitamin-like substance that is necessary to transport fat into the combustion furnace of the cells).

TREATMENT: 

1 x week for 6-8 weeks. 2 Basic solution ampules: 1 ml activator

MESOTECH® CELLUPHASE Ultimate mesococktail for contouring the face
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Celluphase:

2 treatments at 10-day intervals + supplements.

Example: Immediately after microinjections

+

MESOTECH® CELLUPHASE TREATMENT AGAINST DOUBLE CHIN
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Heavy eyelids:
1 x celluphase

Fat deposits under the eyes:
1 x biolift. After 7 days: 4 x celluphase (every 10 day) 

Plasma treatment (performed before 
Celluphase) to achieve some lifting

www.mesotech.dk

www.mesotech.dk

www.mesotech.dk

MESOTECH® CELLUPHASE TREATMENT AROUND THE EYES
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EFFECT: It improves stressed skin. It partially reduces smaller wrinkles. It improves the dull, irregular skin of some patients who are smokers or who 
have not taken care of their skin. The oval of the face is reformed. Stimulates the contraction of the muscular filaments of the skin with its tensor 
effect. It is compatible with the botulinic toxin. Improves the moisturising of the skin. Captures free radicals and protects from external abrasions.

INGREDIENTS: Base Solution Ampoules Water, Sodium chloride, Ascorbic acid, Vitamin B1, Vitamin B2, Vitamin B6, Nicotinamide, Magnesium 
phosphate. Biolift also contains dimethylaminoethanol (DMAE), an active ingredient known to increase the firmness of the skin (Uhoda I. et al, Kiss 
Z. et al), and carnosine, a dipeptide derived from histidine, the anti-ageing activity of which has been widely published in the scientific literature .

TREATMENT: 1 x week for 6-8 weeks; 2 Basic solution ampules: 1 ml activator.

MESOTECH® BIOLIFT 
The most effective treatment for firming the skin
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RESULTS AFTER ONLY 3 TREATMENTS: 3 X BIOLIFT EVERY 7 DAYS

BIOLIFT is very effective for wounded skin, mature skin and impure skin. The formulation of BIOLIFT has been designed to attenuate 

the effects of ageing and to combat the consequences of early ageing. 

Senescence of the fibroblasts causes a drop in the synthesis and maintenance of the ECM, resulting in the disorganization of the

skin. 

BIOLIFT slows down this process by providing the nutritional elements required for the optimal function and renewal of the fibroblasts.

MESOTECH® BIOLIFT 
The most effective treatment for firming the skin
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EFFECT: Stops hair loss and stimulates hair growth without side effects.

INGREDIENTS: Savpalme (treats hair loss and reduces the amount of hormone dihydrotestosterone, but without side effect compared to 

classical Finasteride as impotence). Asian centella (plant extract that stimulates the synthesis of collagen). BIOTIN; nutrient taurine, animated 

acid cystine.

TREATMENT: 1 x 10 days for 10 weeks; 1 ampoule (5ml): 5ml sterile water.

MESOTECH® HAIRSYSTEM 
Hair system is a Meso-cocktail rich in active ingredients, vitamins, amino acids and minerals, 
formulated to restore effective micro-circulation of the scalp and revitalize hair follicles.
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WHY DOES MESOTECH HAIR SYSTEM STOP THE HAIR LOSS PROCESS:

 The microcirculation is restored

 Talg production is adjusted

 It nourishes the upper part of the hair follicle

 It enhances the hair's cortex (inner layer, gives hair its elasticity)

 The restructure the outermost layer of the hair

 It redensifies medulla (the marrow of the hair)

 Restoration of the hair's radiance

The results of Hairsystem (mesococktail and dietary supplements) stop the hair loss process and restore microcirculation

+ =

HS is a supplement that can help maintain 

the physiological structure of hair (biotin) 

and pigmentation (copper).

The extract of Ginkgo plays an antioxidant 

effect, while vitamin B9 and iodine 

contribute to the physiological energy 

metabolism.

MESOTECH® HAIRSYSTEM 
Creates dense and abundant hair
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EFFECT: Facial tightening from treatment day and at least for 14 days. Helps prevent and treat skin weakness. Effective against rans under the 

eyes and collars. Perfect treatment before festive events.

INGREDIENTS: Hyaluronic Acid 1% (a gel-like substance that fills the space between collagen and elastin fibers. The role of the hyaluronic acid in 

the skin is to provide a mechanism for transporting essential nutrients from the bloodstream to living skin cells, hydrating the skin by biting 

moisture and it acts as a lubricant against mechanical and chemical damage; protect skin against ultraviolet radiation due to its free radical 

cleansing properties) and DMAE 1% (stimulation of membrane receptors of fibroblasts and, therefore, boosting effect)

TREATMENT: 1 x week for 5 weeks; 1 hydralift ampoule: 2 ml sterile water

MESOTECH® HYDRALIFT 
Immediate firming of the face
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3 treatments
(Without injections)

3 treatments
(With injections)

3 treatments
(With injections)

3 treatments
(With injections)

www.mesotech.dk

www.mesotech.dkwww.mesotech.dk www.mesotech.dk

MESOTECH® HYDRALIFT 
Immediate firming of the face
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Result after 4 treatments with Hydralift:

2 treatment noninvasive and 2 treatments invasive (12 days intervals)

The mode of action of DMAE can consequently result a 
synergic combination of actions at different levels: 
tension of dermal non-muscle cells, cohesion and 
displacement of keratinocytes, hydration and elasticity 
of the corneal layer, better nutrition and skin defences, 
antioxidation and skin uniformation.

THE LIFTING EFFECT can be seen immediately after the 
first session of HydraLift, it attenuates and smoothes
wrinkles fights flaccidity. firms and improves the skin’s 
elasticity.

Indications
Anti-ageing mesotherapy product indicated for intense 
revitalization and hydration of tired or loose skin, 
treatment of wrinkles and redensification of mature or 
slack skin.

•
LIFTING
•Flaccidity (face, breast, legs)
•Sagging skin
•Neck folds
•Wrinkles
•Skin hydration
•Wound healing

•

SIDE EFFECTS/CONTRAINDICATIONS
Do not use during pregnancy and lactation.

www.mesotech.dk www.mesotech.dk

MESOTECH® HYDRALIFT 
Immediate firming of the face
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EFFECT: Tightening of the skin on the neck and decoltee: reduces the length and depth of wrinkles, prevents wrinkles or stretch marks, increases 

skin's elasticity and stimulates collagen formation.

INGREDIENTS: DMAE (the most beneficial antioxidant that strengthens fibroblasts and thus the skin is tightened), Elastin (a protein that helps the 

skin to return to its original form) and Methylsilanol Mannuronate (Is an organic derivative of seaweed that binds moisture into the epidermis and 

therefore strengthens and strengthens the skin).

TREATMENT: 1 x 7-10 days for 8 weeks; 1 Elastase ampoule: 5 ml sterile water

MESOTECH® ELASTHASE 
EFFECTIVE LIFTING OF THE SKIN
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Botophase

Easycell

Biostrech

MESOTECH® MEDICAL MESOTHERAPY
Effective lifting of the skin
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EFFECT: Anti-ageing product indicated for intense revitalization and hydration of tired or loose skin, treatment of wrinkles and redensification of mature or 

slack skin.

LIFTING: Lifting,Flaccidity (face, breast, legs), Sagging skin, Neck folds, Wrinkles, Skin hydration.

INGREDIENSER : Aqua, Retinol, Ascorbinsyre, Pentapeptid-3, Acetyl-Hexapeptid-8, Acetyl-Octapeptid-3, Natriumhyluronat, Avena-Sativa-Ektrakt, 

Zinkklorid, Kopper Gluconat, Kobalt Gluconat, Arginin Aspartat, Valin, Pyridoxin, Thiamin HCL, Natrium klorid, Natriumhydroxid.

TREATMENT: 1 x month; 4-6 treatments; 1 botophase ampoule: 2 ml sterile water.

MESOTECH® BOTOPHASE 
Lifting effect without toxins
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Day 1: 1 x Botopase + Hydralift

After 10 days: 1 x Biolift 

After 10 days: 1 x Biolift

After 10 days: 1 x Botophase + Hydralift

Botophase is a restructuring and firming facial treatment designed to act from the deep skin stratums in order to recover the good appearance of the 
skin. The unique combination of mimetic peptides such as: Argireline, SNAP-8 and Leuphasyl and other ingredients like Hyaluronic Acid and Retinol, 
has a specific effect smoothening the fine lines, as well as, it helps the skin to have a smoother, better, and more elastic skin look. The formula includes 
active ingredients of tested efficacy, all of them act together over the main causes of the first signs of aging. Botophase has a similar effect to 
botulinum (without any side effects), which is the relax of facial muscles and fibroblasts alongside the filling, anti- oxidating and nourishing effects he 
other ingredients provided.

MESOTECH® BOTOPHASE 
Lifting effect without toxins
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EFFECT: Cellulite of I, II, II Grade and thick adiposity. 

INGREDIENTS: Diuretic (action on Lipo-Edema) through Cynara, Mannitol and Hamamelis. - Restoring and restablishing Micro Circulation through
Coumarine and Rutin. - Lipolisis Action in sinergy among Caffeine, L-Carnitine and Taurine. - Restructuring and improving skin firmness.

It acts in 4 stages:
It has a de-infiltrating effect on choked tissues. It restores effective local micro-circulation by opening the spasmed capillary sphincters. The caffeine 
activates the hydrolysis of the adipocyte triglycerides; reduced capillary permeability and improved microcirculatory parameters and ankle edema.
The silicium and taurine restructure and protects the connective tissues. It acts in the biosynthesis of the elastin and combats calcification of the 
connective fibers.

TREATMENT: 1x week in 7 weeks; 7-10 treatments; 2 ml Easycell: 8 ml sterile water.

IMPORTANT: Treatment is performed 6-13 mm deep and the maximum dose is 2 ml; no treatment for patients with cardiovascular disease.

MESOTECH® EASYCELL 
Fighting cellulite - Four action in one product
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MESOTECH® BIO STRECH 
Regenerates the skin and stimulates the healing process, Helps prevent & repair stretch marks

EFFECT: Bio-STRETCH contains several active ingredients clinically proven to help prevent and repair stretch marks by increasing collagen and 
elastin formation

INGREDIENTS : Aqua destil, Aqua mar. Isot, Sodium Chondroitin Sulfate, hydrolyzed Collagen, Sodium Mannuronate Methylsilanol, Glucosamine 
Sulfate, Sodium Metabisulfite. Collagen is a protein that up about 25% of the protein in the human body. Collagen is present in normal skin. As 
dead skin cells are sloughed off, new cells replace them. As we age, our supply of collagen is diminished or degraded. This leads to laugh lines, 
wrinkles and other creases in the skin. Hydrolyzed collagen, HCP, (also known as purified gelatin and collagen hydrolysate) is collagen that has 
been enzymatically or chemically processed to make it more easily absorbed by the body. Collagen is the primary structural protein found in 
the connective tissues in the body. Hydrolyzed collagen consists of water-soluble peptides which are rich sources of the amino acids glycine, L-
proline and L-hydroxyproline.

TREATMENT: 1 x 10 days. 10 treatments. 5 ml biostrech cocktail: 5 ml sterile water.
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BIO STRETCH stimulates healing and 

regeneration of the tissue. 

Balance cellular turn-over, lessons the 

scars and restores elasticity to the skin. Is 

effective on Stretch Marks and even 

Double Chin. 

When skin is stretched too rapidly, eg. 

when pregnant, growth spurts, weight 

gain or muscle building, the subdermal 

collagen and elastin fibre-matrix can 

become damaged and dehydrated 

leaving visible marks or scars. 

BIO STRETCH contains several active 

ingredients clinically proven to help 

prevent and repair stretch marks by 

increasing collagen and elastin 

formation, firming the collagen matrix 

and rehydrating targeted areas with an 

undetectable molecular hydrating film.

BIO STRETCH: 3 treatments at 10 days intervals

MESOTECH® BIO STRECH 
Regenerer huden og fjerner strækmærker (både hvide og røde)
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BIOLISI has lipolytic action. The most fast and safe cocktail for Body Lipolisis. It improves the skin tones, moisturizes & strengthens the protective 
properties of the epidermis.

COMPOSITION: PPC 250 mg, Sodium deoxycholate 2.5% + L- carnitine 20%; Bioline has lipolytic action. L-carnitine promotes the utilization of fat cells and 
their use as a power source, after carrying out the hydrolysis of triglycerides free fatty acids transport into the mitochondria. It also improves the skin: 
tones, moisturizes, strengthens the protective properties of the epidermis.

FREQUENCY: Once in 15 days. TOTAL SESSIONS: 4-5

APPLICATION: It must be use as pure or with pharmaceutical water in 1:1 proportion. It’s better to start with the mix formula and then increase the Biolisi 
quantity as per patient’s condition.

IMPORTANT: Treatment is performed 6-13 mm deep and the area is sore, red and slightly elevated for 2-3 days after treatment.

MESOTECH® BIOLISI
Decomposes fat on the body
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MESOTECH® BIOLISI
Decomposes fat on the body

Biolisi: 6 treatments

Biolisi: treatment 6-15 mm deep

Biolisi: Only suitable for the body 
(not the face)
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AREA: Pigment spots (after pregnancy or sun damage) and pigment changes due to age.

COMPOSITION:
SKINESSE CONTAINS NATURAL INGREDIENTS:
Kudzu root nodules (symbiozomes). Similar structure like Hemoglobin, in humans acts as detoxifier of free radicals.
Isoflavones (Pueraria) act as antioxidant & very stable in water solutions. Albatin stabilizes DOPAchrome and inhibits the enzymatic activity of the 
DOPAchrome tautomerase (TRP-2). Glutathione reduces the intermediates of the melanin and form a complex with copper to reduces 
dopaquinone to DOPA. Alpha arbutin inhibits the production of melanin.

TOTAL SESSIONS: 4-6 Once each 7-10 days.

APPLICATION: Inject 0.2 to 0.3 ml of sterile meso-cocktails at each spot or penetrate with derma roller or dermafix.

MESOTECH® SKINESSE - Dark spot remover
A complete formula that contains all active ingredients that work in synergy. Treatment with Skinesses is quick 
and visible from the first treatment.
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SKINESSE: Results after only 1 treatment

SKINESSE is the most effective and innovative 
sterile meso-cocktails for the 
hyperpigmentations, melasma, sun damage, 
age spots, discolorations, acne marks. 

SKINESSE contains a complete formula thanks 
its active ingredients that works in synergy. The 
Skinesse’s action is fast and visible from the first 
session.

• Kudzu root nodules (symbiozomes). Similar
structure to Hemoglobin in humans: acts as 
detoxyfier of free radicals skin lightener
active.

• Isoflavones (Pueraria) antioxidant properties. 
It is not cytotoxic and is very stable in water
solutions.

• Albatin stabilizes DOPAchrome and inhibits
the enzymatic activity of the DOPAchrome
tautomerase (TRP-2).

• Glutathione reduces the interme.

MESOTECH® SKINESSE
A complete formula that contains all active ingredients that work in synergy. Treatment with Skinesse’s is quick 
and visible from the first treatment.
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EQUIPMENT FOR MESOTHERAPY TREATMENT

MESOTECH® MESOTHERAPY
Since 2008, Mesotech has developed exclusive meso cocktails ready for use, used in more then 3,000,000 
treatments worldwide.
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Mesotech Scandinavia and Germany
Juelsmindevej 57
7120 Vejle - Denmark
Telefon no.:(+45) 71741108
Mobil no.:  (+45) 26361108
Email: sales@mesotech.dk
CVR.: 34563381
Bank: Middelfart Sparekasse: 0758-3230076269

MESOTECH® MESOTHERAPY

Products for:
Anti-age & cosmetic treatments

Supplier to:
• Pharmacies
• Cosmetologists
• Doctors
• Mikropigmentister
• Cosmetic surgery
• Private Hospitals & clinics
• Beauty Salons
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	effeCt: Facial tightening from treatment day and at least for 14 days. Helps prevent and treat skin weakness. Effective against rans under the eyes and collars. Perfect treatment before festive events.��ingredients: Hyaluronic Acid 1% (a gel-like substance that fills the space between collagen and elastin fibers. The role of the hyaluronic acid in the skin is to provide a mechanism for transporting essential nutrients from the bloodstream to living skin cells, hydrating the skin by biting moisture and it acts as a lubricant against mechanical and chemical damage; protect skin against ultraviolet radiation due to its free radical cleansing properties) and DMAE 1% (stimulation of membrane receptors of fibroblasts and, therefore, boosting effect)��TREATMENT: 1 x week for 5 weeks; 1 hydralift ampoule: 2 ml sterile water�
	3 treatments�(Without injections)
	Dias nummer 24
	effeCt: Tightening of the skin on the neck and decoltee: reduces the length and depth of wrinkles, prevents wrinkles or stretch marks, increases skin's elasticity and stimulates collagen formation.��ingredients: DMAE (the most beneficial antioxidant that strengthens fibroblasts and thus the skin is tightened), Elastin (a protein that helps the skin to return to its original form) and Methylsilanol Mannuronate (Is an organic derivative of seaweed that binds moisture into the epidermis and therefore strengthens and strengthens the skin).��TREATMENT: 1 x 7-10 days for 8 weeks; 1 Elastase ampoule: 5 ml sterile water���
	Dias nummer 26
	EffeCt: Anti-ageing product indicated for intense revitalization and hydration of tired or loose skin, treatment of wrinkles and redensification of mature or slack skin.��Lifting: Lifting,Flaccidity (face, breast, legs), Sagging skin, Neck folds, Wrinkles, Skin hydration.��Ingredienser : Aqua, Retinol, Ascorbinsyre, Pentapeptid-3, Acetyl-Hexapeptid-8, Acetyl-Octapeptid-3, Natriumhyluronat, Avena-Sativa-Ektrakt, Zinkklorid, Kopper Gluconat, Kobalt Gluconat, Arginin Aspartat, Valin, Pyridoxin, Thiamin HCL, Natrium klorid, Natriumhydroxid.��Treatment: 1 x month; 4-6 treatments; 1 botophase ampoule: 2 ml sterile water.�
	Botophase is a restructuring and firming facial treatment designed to act from the deep skin stratums in order to recover the good appearance of the skin. The unique combination of mimetic peptides such as: Argireline, SNAP-8 and Leuphasyl and other ingredients like Hyaluronic Acid and Retinol, has a specific effect smoothening the fine lines, as well as, it helps the skin to have a smoother, better, and more elastic skin look. The formula includes active ingredients of tested efficacy, all of them act together over the main causes of the first signs of aging. Botophase has a similar effect to botulinum (without any side effects), which is the relax of facial muscles and fibroblasts alongside the filling, anti- oxidating and nourishing effects he other ingredients provided.
	����effeCt: Cellulite of I, II, II Grade and thick adiposity. ��ingredients: Diuretic (action on Lipo-Edema) through Cynara, Mannitol and Hamamelis. - Restoring and restablishing Micro Circulation through Coumarine and Rutin. - Lipolisis Action in sinergy among Caffeine, L-Carnitine and Taurine. - Restructuring and improving skin firmness.��It acts in 4 stages:�It has a de-infiltrating effect on choked tissues. It restores effective local micro-circulation by opening the spasmed capillary sphincters. The caffeine activates the hydrolysis of the adipocyte triglycerides; reduced capillary permeability and improved microcirculatory parameters and ankle edema.�The silicium and taurine restructure and protects the connective tissues. It acts in the biosynthesis of the elastin and combats calcification of the connective fibers.��TREATMENT: 1x week in 7 weeks; 7-10 treatments; 2 ml Easycell: 8 ml sterile water.��Important: Treatment is performed 6-13 mm deep and the maximum dose is 2 ml; no treatment for patients with cardiovascular disease.�
	effeCt: Bio-STRETCH contains several active ingredients clinically proven to help prevent and repair stretch marks by increasing collagen and elastin formation��ingredients : Aqua destil, Aqua mar. Isot, Sodium Chondroitin Sulfate, hydrolyzed Collagen, Sodium Mannuronate Methylsilanol, Glucosamine Sulfate, Sodium Metabisulfite. Collagen is a protein that up about 25% of the protein in the human body. Collagen is present in normal skin. As dead skin cells are sloughed off, new cells replace them. As we age, our supply of collagen is diminished or degraded. This leads to laugh lines, wrinkles and other creases in the skin. Hydrolyzed collagen, HCP, (also known as purified gelatin and collagen hydrolysate) is collagen that has been enzymatically or chemically processed to make it more easily absorbed by the body. Collagen is the primary structural protein found in the connective tissues in the body. Hydrolyzed collagen consists of water-soluble peptides which are rich sources of the amino acids glycine, L-proline and L-hydroxyproline.��TREATMeNT: 1 x 10 days. 10 treatments. 5 ml biostrech cocktail: 5 ml sterile water.���
	Bio stretch stimulates healing and regeneration of the tissue. ��Balance cellular turn-over, lessons the scars and restores elasticity to the skin. Is effective on Stretch Marks and even Double Chin. �When skin is stretched too rapidly, eg. when pregnant, growth spurts, weight gain or muscle building, the subdermal collagen and elastin fibre-matrix can become damaged and dehydrated leaving visible marks or scars. ��Bio stretch contains several active ingredients clinically proven to help prevent and repair stretch marks by increasing collagen and elastin formation, firming the collagen matrix and rehydrating targeted areas with an undetectable molecular hydrating film.
	Biolisi has lipolytic action. The most fast and safe cocktail for Body Lipolisis. It improves the skin tones, moisturizes & strengthens the protective properties of the epidermis.��Composition: PPC 250 mg, Sodium deoxycholate 2.5% + L- carnitine 20%; Bioline has lipolytic action. L-carnitine promotes the utilization of fat cells and their use as a power source, after carrying out the hydrolysis of triglycerides free fatty acids transport into the mitochondria. It also improves the skin: tones, moisturizes, strengthens the protective properties of the epidermis.��Frequency: Once in 15 days. Total Sessions: 4-5��Application:  It must be use as pure or with pharmaceutical water in 1:1 proportion. It’s better to start with the mix formula and then increase the Biolisi quantity as per patient’s condition.��Important: Treatment is performed 6-13 mm deep and the area is sore, red and slightly elevated for 2-3 days after treatment.�
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	Area: Pigment spots (after pregnancy or sun damage) and pigment changes due to age.��Composition:�SKINESSE contains natural ingredients:�Kudzu root nodules (symbiozomes). Similar structure like Hemoglobin, in humans acts as detoxifier of free radicals.�Isoflavones (Pueraria) act as antioxidant & very stable in water solutions. Albatin stabilizes DOPAchrome and inhibits the enzymatic activity of the DOPAchrome tautomerase (TRP-2). Glutathione reduces the intermediates of the melanin and form a complex with copper to reduces dopaquinone to DOPA. Alpha arbutin inhibits the production of melanin.��Total Sessions: 4-6 Once each 7-10 days.��Application: Inject 0.2 to 0.3 ml of sterile meso-cocktails at each spot or penetrate with derma roller or dermafix.
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